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abels, labels labels. Most
folks we know use labels

about each other everYdaY

of our lives. Things like Lesbian'

Guy, Queer, Fug, Bisexual, Homo-

sexual, Tfanssexual and Transves-

tite are ones that come quicklY to

mind. Late last Year we began

hearing another term used locallY

Tongzhi. Some academics de-

fended the use of the word claim-

ing it was more in keePing with the

Hong Kong Chinese culture.

Recent discussion by individuals and

groups on the Internet sounds like we

are really running into problems about

tolerance.

Why should we be offended bY the

term Lesbian, GaY or whatever?

Besides that if you would have to use

a correct 'invented' word for all peo-

ple discriminated for their sexual ori-

entation it would have to be

LESBITGAY including the T for
transgendered!

We sure would like someone exPlain

why "ton gzht" and it's Chinese asso-

ciations is more appropriate in Hong

Kong than Queer, GaY, Lesbian, or

whatever. What exactly is wrong with

the words Queer, GaY, et al. Aside

from the benefits of granting a unique

Chinese identity to a group searching

for it's own, we're still trying to figure

out why people in Hong Kong are so

opposed to using these "western"

words. If the reason is simply because

they're western, then please say so.

It seems like some local academicians

have hijacked the Hong Kong com-

munity into thinking that anything

"western" is bad.

What exactly is the

tion with "Queer,"

bian" the tongzhi
avoid?

negative associa-
"Gay," and Les-

experts trying to

And now we have even more toler-

ance problems, do we ?

As long as we aren't PrePared to at-

tempt to overcome prejudices in our

own communitY we don't have the

authority to speak out in public claim-

ing our rights, at least not in our opin-
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Australia

Over Seven hundred thousand people, according to Brother Sister, packed

the centre of Sydney on the night of the 1st March for the country's annual

Gay and Lesbian Mardi Gras parade, the culmination of a month of events

celebrating being Gay. A record 200 floats joined the parade, featuring g-

stringed male "brides" carrying red bouquets, nuns on in-line skates, hairy

bears and a l3-foot-high effigy of Australian race quarrel parliamentarian

Pauline Hanson. The parade, which mixes pointed political comment and

humour, also featured a large "remembrance group" marching in memory of
AIDS victims. "The Gay community has been ravaged by AIDS since the

1980s and this is a celebration of their lives," said Mardi Gras president Bev

Lange. Other attractions in the parade were the Lesbian cycling group Dykes

on Bikes and movie idol drag queens. A 13-year-old who says he was made

an outcast at school for revealing his sexuality marched in school uniform.

Brazil
Malaviia ISiaeli ,,.,,,, , ' ,,

President Ezer
't

werzman causeo a

storm of protest last

mohth when he took
a negative vjew of
"the phenomenon"
of homosexuality
and drew laughter
from high school

students by using a

mincing, high-
pitched voice to
punctuate his

attack. Weizman, a

former general with
a reputation for
shooting from the

hip, to.ok aim at

homosexuals during
a speOCh to Israeli
high school stu-
dents in the north-: ,,,.:
ern,city of Haifa.
"(Homosexuality) is

abnormalfrom a

soCial point of view.

,,Chin0vrI'ule

A hotline beeper service to

provide info on the

Lesbian/Bisexual/Gav

started in Berjing on the

2gthMarch t99l.lhe
service will be staffed by

concerned membeis of the

community in Beijing who

will receive some training.
Calls from Beijing, u,r"d

where possible from
throushout rnainland

China, will be immediately

answered on,Tuesday and

Thursday evenings 7- lOpm

and on Saturdav after-

noons'1j noon 6pm.' rrra
number ii: (o1o) oii:: ssoo
hu 99575, Within mainland

China. the line will NOTbe
t,,, aavirtiseA explicity oi

publicly, but by word of
mouth to ielevant networkS

I don't,like it. What the public decides to do with
(homosexuals), it will decide through laws. There are

those who tolerate the phenomenon," he said in

broadcast remarks. "I know a lot of places where ... I
see someone and know exactly what he is." The

seventy two year old Weizman, , said too much public

attention has been focused on the Gay community. A
major Israeli Gay activists group, the Indjvidual Rights

Organisation, called on Weizman to resign.:,,,,,,,,,
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- -, ' A studY on 1,1i8
A list of 126 homosexuals assassinated ^ -.;- 1 ,youtns ageo oe-
during 1996 in Brazll prepared by the '. ,. ,l::,i',;:,' . ,

Gruoo Gav de Bahia has been sent to rhe :y":" l) and zr n
L J ,, .r1_ llualaLumpur,re-

Minister of Justice and human rights - - *:, n, '- n, -..
organisations. The list which is p"artial f::::. 

t.ne rrar'

,i,i.. it is based on newspao"r."oour, :T.l?qthat,20,per
shows a significant in.rease ln ttre ::T::t:::liT:perlenceo nomo-
assassination of homosexuals since 1995 r -^ ^---

^ sexu al relatl0n-
'when 95 *ere murdered.In at least 60 of ::;-:..-
the assassinations durine 1996 extreme , l, -' ,1; , ,
methods o1 vrolence were Dractlseo. Ine

^"".,".:r :".^"; _^.- Datuk Chua Jui
largest number ot assasslnattons, zo,,_.?,":^._^^.."": "^*_"*":^::^"..",, _", 

Meng. He also said
tooK Dlace ln the State ot t'emamDuco. .;.- ^^ anotner siuoy
Sao Paulo was in second place with 20

assassinations. (News From Brazitl _.__, -".., . ,,stuoents ln tne

Federal Territory revealed that 4.6 per cent of the respondents had

experienced sexual intercourse. "OuI of thjs figure, 92 pet cent are

boys while eight per fent,are female,students," he said. Chua'said

the alarming number indicated that o *aiiiue campaign on AIDS
among the youth should b-e emphasised. "This includes education

on moral and family values apart from interesting AIDS awareneSs

programme which could attract the young," he said.
i:: :'. :
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',+)- ' , , 
'";, Macau,.1!t , 

- -- - ,, ,t,t.,

ThePortugueseenclaveofMacau,locatedat:.
the mor-rth o[ China's Canton River, is "advis-

, ing" foreigners who test H1y-positive to return

to their native cottntries, according to China's
', 

Xinhua News Agency.',One hundred and ten of
i the 140 HlV-positives in Macao are foreigners,

mostly Thai women, working in the "entertain-
' ment" fiifd,.'Xii.hltctsaid.

t. - New Zealand : .'- ---,

Xena look-alikes, a gotden chariot drawn ii-u..t"-* -a a truck-sized smoke-breathing dragon were.amone 
leartV 

60 fl9lts in

New Zealand's Iargest ever Cay ani Lesbiah parade. Media estimates of the crowds walching the fourth annual Auckland Hero
parade in February ranged from 100,000 ro more than 150,000. TourisLs, families. elderly couples and parties ofycjung pbbple

began arriving more than two hours before the parade's start, in an inner-city street lamous lor lts cate' restaurants and-.biis as

welias its Cay-friendliness. There was enthusiasLic applause as parade favourites Hero's marching boys (sponsored by-alopular

radio station; strutted their stuff, The Hero Parade comes at the end of a two-week annual Herd,F-e$!val incb,rp-ofdtii"itheatre,

film, sports and other events plus a Gay and Lesbian dance party'
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U Movie-details The Joint University Queer Group at Chinese University are organising a

sefies of tilm,shows foiany Guy of Lesbiansrudents. Movie shows are at7:30p.m. eVery,,, , .

_:J

Wednesday in H6' Lady Shaw Building at the Chinese University of Hong Kong. A chance

to share thou$htS on the fli.n$

Znd April Kiss of the Spiderwoman

;" ' : ' All tertiary siudents are'welcbme.,Contactnumbei:,71118007a1c2688: :: I

Cantonese-speakingvolunteerstostafftheirhot-line.Wanttohelp?Givethemacall ,Theirnumbercan

ur Ttrng Yuen-T,he latestnewsletter of Lui Tung Yuen will bereadyby mid'Apfi1.:Anyone w-ho

etticoat Lane-The still Gay -friendly bar cum restaurant is sadly no longer Gay. Stafftold us

"the Gtt iro*d just don't come here anymore, although lots of indiViduals do still appqar.',:,The

assistant manger emphasised that Gay peopl.e will still be very *elcome,

X Cattrering . =Queer Sisters have invited two Chinese Uruiersity lecturers to hold a sefinar

ibiy, y:men who.hlu" chosen not to marry on 30th, March. The talk will begin at 5:00 p.ffi.,

in Club 64, Central. Interested women are very welcome. (Jueer Sisters are also looking for

would like to have a copy Can write to the following address: PO Box 266,Texaco Road Post

/an. Although it's free of charge, copies are limited, so we suggest you *riteOffibe, Tsuen $
soon! They are also organising a BBQ in Sai Kung on Saturday,Z6thApril. Defails are in their news-

orizons-As *ell as the monthly Tea Dance at Club 97 ,Lan Kwai Fong, Central, on the flrst
SonJuy oitf," month Horizons are holding a Support Group meeting on Saturday 12th April
atStJohn's Cathedral, Althoughthetitle andvenueforthefllm evening plannedforThursday,

19th April have still be to confirmed, details can be had by callin g7 116 I 1 1 1 accountT7 B.



f fn'Drop-in Centre-The centre that gave us 'A place

^f 1&';:ffi1'Ji;,xil*'H;,ff ,n::'iffi :lJ,l,i::::
ganised last month. They ran an advert in Hong Kong Maga-
zine outlntng their progmmme forWorld AIDS day and Christ-
mas card sales, W€- were deeply impressed that a small seem-
ingly disorganised group could get its act together so far in ad-
uurr"". Then we looked closer. ihe advert *nirn appeared on

fe 28th Febyary was for 1y:96 It could have been worse {or
better depending on your point of view), we suppose, it could
have been on April lst. Then we could have been sure it was a

send-up.

Tl ed Ribbon Ball-It was sad to learn that after all the

t* ffir; tl ff ; Hfi:'il: H:tr" # il J mx
never really got to be more then a talking shop. It failed due, in
pat to a lack of interest on the part of some of the proposed
beneficiaries and because the organisers, using their own words,
didn't plan far enough ahead. It isn't just a question of having a

'ggod' idea. Events of any kind take a great deal of organisation
and planning, It is hoped that the idea will resurrect itself next
vear.
J

he LookoufJlong Kong's firsf long-awaited AIDS
lloSpice, The Lookout, was bfficially,opened by Lav
ender Patten on the 15th March. The Lookout, rented

ffom the Gbvernment foi just $1 00 a year, is set in its own
beautiful grounds in Shatin, will when frrlly operational be able to

cater for five residents and ten day patients. Staff at the hospice
expect the first iesident to move in early April. Meanwhile the

Minor; Minoi bffthe wall auCtion run and orgarused by theg'l
Group made a staggering $40,000 for every mirror sold. As
tfer3 were over 30 entries that's a tidy sum for this deserving
chanry.

998 Tongzhi Conference-Deterrnined not to repeat the

debaCle of the L996 conference, a small group of dedi

cated people have already started meeting for the next
conference scheduled for Febru4ry 1998. Organisers say that

;
they expect upwards of 200 people from all over the world to
attend the conference entitled 'Uniry' in fact that says the press

release will be the whOle theme of the four dav event. The secre-

tary, John Loo, says that the working group are anxious to re-
cruit Chinese tongzhi people who haVe skills to offer. The group

can be contacted via e-mail, worldson@hkstar.com. Tel: 8102
0169 (press 1 [o connect to the other party) '



Stuart

n aGay community as small as Hong
Kong's, the options formeeting new
people are limited. With the arival
of Freemen, Gay men in the territory

now have another avenue for rest and re-
laxation.

Freemen is the newest Gay group in Hong
Kong and the first exclusively for men,
joining such well established groups as

Ten Percent and Horizons in offering sup-
port and social opportunities. Freemen's
founder, Russell Ip, hopes that Freemen
will "provide a new direction for the Gay
community, offering a family atmosphere
for its members. Freemen is about the free-
dom to be ourselves, not abiding by nega-
tive traditional boundaries and rulers."
Known to many in the community, Russell
Ip has been heavily involved in the Hong
Kong Gay movement for many years and

it is this experience which Russell hopes

will make Freemen a success.

1996 ended in a torrent of Freemen activi-
ties, including sports activities, the annual
Christmas party and an overnight camp in
the New Teritories. And 1991 is set to
bring more of the same. "Ideally, in the
long-term," says Russell, "Freemen wants
to cater to all people, giving everyone the

opportunity to do activities which they

enjoy." In the absence of external funding
or subsidiaries. Russell admits that this is
"difficult." However, almost one year af-
ter its establishment, Freemen is doing
very well and is gaining in reputation.

A key feature of the last two parties has

been a 'dinner for six' concept, where all
partygoers complete a simple personality
profile and are matched with perspective
partners. "This satisfies people's need for
cruising, but in a safe environment," says

Russell, who personally created the 'party
cruising' concept. "It has been very suc-

cessful - a number of our members have
found romance." Whether it be for friend-
ship or more, Freemen's events are char-
acterised as the opportunity to talk and
interact with others. This emphasis on
communication applies just as well to the
Freemen committee, which now numbers
fifteen Gay men from a variety of back-
grounds.

Feedback from past events are always
weicome, as are suggestions for future
activities. Beyond this, members who pos-

sess creative ideas and plenty of adminis-
trative energy are welcome to join the Free-

men committee "Freemen is open to any-

one, regardless of age or nationality. We

want an open, welcoming organisation,

with constant dialogue between our mem-
bers and the controlling committee."

In the year ahead, Freemen plans to de-

velop "Sharing Groups." These will be

regular forums for the discussion of top-
ics such as family problems, relationships
difficulty and the challenge of meeting new
people. "The Hong Kong Gay community
is full of capable, successful people," says

Russell, "but emotionally it is very imma-
ture. Much emphasis is put on external
factors, such as appearance, but very few
people look beneath that, to their inner
selves. Until we can learn to do this, we
continue to see negative reactions to pres-
sure from family and society." As ever,

the topic for discussion are intended to
reflect current concerns of Freemen mem-
bers, so suggestions for future groups are

welcome.

With such a whirlwind of activities and

events pianned for 7997, there has never
been a better time to join the fun. Getting
involved is easy; simply contact GPO Box
2443, Hong Kong for an application form
and details of forthcoming events. Mem-
bership costs just Hong Kong $100 for a

whole vear.

Flack

Investigates.r.

r



The Universal Fellowship of Metro-
politan Community Churches, an in-
ternational Christian fellowship with
a specialised ministry for Gays and

bisexuals, has announced the resig-
nation of its AIDS ministrv director.

The Rev. Stephen Pieters, who is one of the
world's longest surviving people with the disoase,

said that he plans to pursue other avenues of AIDS
activism, including writing and lecturing.

Pieters has been the director of AIDS/HIV Minis-
try for UFMCC for nearly 10 years and will con-

tinue in that position until the end of December
1997.

He says, "The years I have spent serving UFMCC
AIDS Ministry will always be among the most
mehningful and fulfilling years of my life. I feel a
sense of sadness about leaving this position, but
I also look forward to new opportunities and chal-
.lenges."

The Rev. Troy Perry, UFMCC founder and mod-
erator, says Pieters "has been at the forefront in
developing ministry resources and effective strat-
egies to combat the devastating impact of AIDS
and HIV on the Lesbian and Gay community."

He said "Dr. Steve Pieters is the international pio-
neerin the field of AIDS ministrv...In this role. he

has held public policy discussions with President Bill Clinton and Vice Presi-
dent Al Gore, and represented UFMCC in meetings at the Carter Centre, the
United Nations and the White House."

Perry added, "Steve's story is a miracle in itself. In 1984, he was given eight
months to iive due to AIDS. But God had other plans for Pieters."

Pieters said that "In 1984, I first coined the credo, 'God is greater than AIDS.'
What once was a statement of faith is now a know reality." I
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grew up with the knowledge
of original sin strapped into
my blood and bones. I
obeved the ten command-

rnents, subscribed to the eight be-
atitudes, and imbibed the four gos-

pels. I even prided myself that I
could tell the differences between
original sin, venial sin, mortal sin,
and cardinal sin. Masturbation's
xnomentary pleasures brought
forth eternal damnation for me. I
had endless evenings filled with
images of torture and hell, believ-
ing that I had to pay the price for
my sinful fantasies. Worse, I had
to go to confession. I spend a great
deal of time thinking of how best I
would communicate to the priest
those wicked pleasures I had ex-
perienced. "Bless me father for I
have sinned. I had impure
thoughts" At the tender age of 12,
I knew I way Iying through my
teeth, confessing to this celibate
(I thought) man in robe, but still
unable to sav exactlv what it was I
was guilty of.
S ometimes
I would
say 'bad
thoughts'.
The poor
priest was
in the same
predica-
ment as I ,

not know-
ing how
best to
speak the
language of
the sinner. In
fact, I did won-
der how he was
able to come up
with my
pen-
ance's.
For a 'bad' thought can run from
plotting a gruesome murder to
hatching up the best excuse for not
being in school when one is sup-
posed to. I still vividly recall feel-
ing blessed after being given ab-
solution for sins I could not even

name.

Fon,rcts Magazine lssue N0.46

Later, in college, I would get the highest

marks in my theology subjects. I contin-
ued to endure guilt and shame and had

fantasies of being sexually at-

tracted to women, though I must

admit that at this stage of my
life, my interest in women was

waning, probably because of
massive overdoses of
heterosexist hype. The con-

science commando had taken

over and I was, momentarily,
assured of a ticket to
heaven.

The Philippines is predomi-

nantly a Catholic country. In

L-,

P

further holds the premise that they exist

for each other. It is the will of God that

man is for woman as woman is for man'

Any deviation from this formu-
lation is 'unnatural' and

therefore not in accord-

ance with the will of
God. Thus, punish-
ment will befall any

who attempt to diso-

bey this tenet. While
it is common knowl-

edge that Lesbians

' and Gav men
have existed since

time immemoriai,
the Catholicl52l the Spanish voyager -/Magellan set foot in the f

Philippines, armed with I
two formidable weapons: I t
the sword and the cross. I
The former achieved the

wt4
t-ijiri ir'::ij; il ili
tj;.tl) H.f t;iitfi*# dt#ffirflr
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t+ii t:ii t.:_;$

immediate goal of conquering the islands

while the latter was used to maintain colo-
nisation and subdue further resistance.

Through this strategy Spain succeeded

in making a colony of the Philippines. For
the next 400 years, until today, it would
remain the only Christian outpost in Asia.

Twelve years ago I had a best friend who
was grief stricken and disturbed, but
would not tell me why. All she told me

was that she had committed a mortal sin.

Based on our very limited understanding

of Catholic teachings, mortal sin meant the

commission of a very grave act. Scenes of
murderflashed before my eyes. Much as I
wanted to help my friend, I secretly felt
relieved upon knowing I would not perish

in hell alone. She later confessed to me

that her 'sin' was havins a crush on

another woman. For this she had

to go through a period of an-
guish and suffer the humiliation

of going to the school guidance counsel-

1or and confessing to the parish priest.

The Catholic Church renders its precepts

on gender construction with an almost in-
fallible character. We are taught that the

creation of woman and man, as enshrined

in the myth of Adam and Eve, presup-

poses that there are oniy two genders and

ffi



Lesbians

Church stubbornly resists re-examining its
position on Lesbianism and homosexual-
ity.

The Church has a very effective device to
keep watch on its subject guilt. The Church
is fully aware that believers have a deep

well of guilt, embedded through centuries
of brainwashing. This form of proselytis-
ing borders on the hysterical, as the
Church also has a long history of sup-
pressing intelligent debate on sexuality,
bodily integrity and even intellectual free-
dom. Any awareness of knowledge of
one's sexual feelings makes one an agent
of the devil. "Ignorance is bliss" perfectly
describes the Church's practice of keep-
ing its flock, especially women, from know-
ing or appreciating the power of their bod-
ies and their sexualitv.

As sexuality is the most forbidden con-

cept in Catholicism, even heterosexual

marriage is confined to the procreative
purposes. If the Church does not encour-

age carnal lust among heterosexual cou-
ples, how much less approbation does it
confer on Lesbians and Gay men? The
Bible is also much quoted by rigid moral-
ists. Images of Sodom and Gomorrah are

constantly invoked; fire and brimstone will
descend on those who attempt to be un-
natural. One born again group called dhe

Bible Believers is notorious for its evan-
gelism and its bigoted perspective on Les-

bianism and homosexuality.

The Church has shamelessly used the
pulpit to launch attacks against what it
sees as decadence. Cities which have a

visible Lesbian and Gay community have

fundamentalist groups has risen, with their
membership swelling into
the hundreds of thou-
sands. Whether this is
an indication of a resur-
gence of faith or plain
desperation, there is
no denying that the
force of the reli-
gious right is alive
and well in the
country.

It will take centuries
to untangle the fierce

knots that bind
Catholic homophobia

by Friday Addams

entLLxL[c
WUNTRIE,S

not been spared this form of religious har-

assment. They are easy targets of these

attacks, as their very existence threatens

the moral fabric being espoused by the

Church.

In the Philippines, where politics is almost

a surreal as a dream, real political power is

exercised more aggressively by the clergy.

the Philippines is one country where peo-

ple think more carefully about offending
the parish priest than the mayor or any
government official (unless the latter has

a prolific criminal record). The most sur-

real of all situations happens when these

two political institutions join forces. Like
politics, Filipino religiosity is also surreal.

In recent vears the number of born again

in contemporary Philippine society. The

fear of and hatred for Lesbians and Gay
men is embedded deeply in the dominant
culture and way of life. As long as it re-

mains unchallenged, the Catholic Church,

along with other culpable institutions
such as the state, law, education, media

and family, will drive Lesbians, Gay men

and other sexual minorities into deeper in-
visibility. The coming out of politicised
Lesbian groups in recent years has pro-
vided the much awaited impetus for the

beginning of the struggle for Lesbian
rights in this country.

Resources: CLIC (Can't Live in the Closet),
PO.Box 2356, CPO, Quezon City 1163,

Philippines. I
rffi
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INCLUSION?
y thanks to the editor for publication in your Nov/
Dec issue. Before I suffer flak allow me to impart

that the article was skilled precie of my longer let
ter, and while I am very happy with it I can yet see

areas which might upset some others. I can not be held respon-

sible for lines and words which, for sake of space, may have

been cut, but even had it gone in unedited I may have offended

someone's ideals or politics, such is inevitable. G/Ls and Tgs are

only now beginning to work together, learn from each other. But
one item we shall doubtless contest for decades yet is owner-

ship of what percentage of a shared world cultural history. You

see, western writers at least from the 19th century onward,

wrongly labelled most of what was actually Transgender of some

for other kind, as Homosexuality. In this, when we were finally
delined by scientists under wider accepted western labels, we

lost a great deal of our cultural history to you.

There were millions of names for us in the past and some sur-

vive, Ladyboy you know from Oriental and Asian languages, in
Afghanistan our title translates as 'travelling wives', in India our

Hijra sisters are the true Genesis of dualicist thought in action

both east and west, yet for me to meet them would be as for you

to meet a living Adam and Eve, because our history is alive and

struggling.

There are even some Native American elaHa, or Berdache as the

whites called them, still alive on reservations (aka 100 year old

prisoner of war camps). But meetings between them and USA s

TV/TS reveals, that not only are they Not Homosexual, they are

not even exactly similar to modern western ideas of TVITS, but

closer to shemales and Tgs or GenderT'gransients like myself, -

thought by some social scientists to be a 'new' thing.

China had, certainly, several grades of TG person. The old world
east and west had TG prostitutes, because of poverty, youngest

boys of big families brought up to be girls for the sake of an

income. Kai Tai and Katoey in the east, Travesti in Latin coun-

tries and the exclusive group known as the Feminella in Naples

are descendants of that, but all now (bar Feminella) incorporate

the other frequency levels or stages of Transgender too.

Then there \ruere high class hookers, courtesans, dancers and

other performing artistes who's role, function and origin had to

do with male attitudes to women in the performing arts.

But this mater of history has cause and effect for us all. If as I
suspect, there was a greater amount of transformation, for what
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By Phaedra KeIIy

everreason, in ancient China than what we know call Homosex,

then this is surely at the root of the language, when Beijing
insists Homosex to be a western importation? And if that is the

case, then we can surely help you, in that area, as can you help

us where TG is less understood than Homosex.

Is there such a place? - Yes, northern Europe. The old Viking and

Dane culture might be seen as the bedrock foundation for actual

Homosexuality, being exactly opposite and at variance with the

Asian import Celt culture.

Nordic peoples ceased being truly nomadic hunter gatherers

and settled to agriculture with which they soon got bored, so

their society polarised, men left women to work, dandified them-

selves and set out in one-sex packs to pillage others. It eventu-

ally had the effect of causing their law to make it so, that a man

was free to have as many other men as he pleased, but if he once

transformed to female he was cast out and divorced from wife,
land and home.

Early Celts were pro Trans but anti Homosexual.

Thus to this day in northern Europe Gay men (more than women)

are widely accepted and enjoy an easier time, whereas Tgs while
they don't suffer, are treated poorly by comparison. If the coun-

ter is so in China, ournew unity has a defined job and function to

perform. My mission in Beijing suggested to me that this was the

case.

I also discovered that Lesbianism does have an ancient Chinese

history with many silk worker women forming relationships, even

marriages with each other. They had to escape when the Cultural

Revolution began'and most came to Singapore and Hong Kong,

where I hear some are alive today living in elderly women's homes.

Reason for the liberalism was again, sadly, the low social impor-

tance of women in Chinese societY.

We have a lot to discover together and some bitter pills to
swallow, a lot of what we must impart in the way of received

knowledge, even with record to back it, will be hard on the other.

But we must do it without politic or cult of personality, because

this is not to be either the stuff of bigotry, or of the weak kneed

idea of liberalism that our government oppressors use. Bigotry
squanders resources, so too does lip-service liberalism, but this

is about not either, it is about good common sense and True
Equality. When we work under those terms it becomes a very

+
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Etasty world.



Oil and
condoms

don)t
mlx.

other a massage, have a towel or

tissue handy to wipe your hands.

And don't use anything as a lubri-
cant that might contain oil. Such a

moisturiser like Nivea. or a hand

This page was sponsored by
Island Publishing Company Limited

in the interests of safer sex.

(}iI
r0omi

cream. Even soap and shamPoo

have oil in them.

The only safe lubricant is a water-

based one. KY is an example.

o

Baby oil, olive oil, butter, even
Vaseline. If it contains oil, keep it
away from condoms. It can ruin
them.

So if you're using oil to give each
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n Rabbit-rhis is your year of
A . surprises. Nothing is more im-
/A poriun, to you than getting laid

4A Rat-This year, you'll onlY

f*l , make progress by being a little
vv ! sneakv. It's fair to test the mar-

ket. but don't let anyone know You're
doing it. Best to play with a mon-

key, but don't fall in love with
him, avoid tigers at all costs.

Being a rat it will be difficult, but
run like hell away from anyone with head

cheese.

I

Tiger-feep out of the sau-

nas for the first half of this year.

Men wearins the colour red
should be sought above all
others. Take a class on cook-
ing, and if his stomach
doesn't lead you to his heart,

aim a little lower. Avoid dogs, snakes, and

Lesbians. We'11 all be happier if you do.

Ox-This is your year! You're
quite strong, so take care, and

don't step on anyone. Your over-
sized penis will surely get you

into trouble if you gamble with the wrong
sex. Avoid people with body odour, hali-
tosis, lackamun.", 

119 
a]t 

!e- t1'rffi
haviour problems. This is tfre 1ffiiifi
year to bring your.life into 

Wsynchronicity. Introduce your :rffi
mother to your first lover in 1997 whose

relationship with you lasts more than 9
hours.

Dragon-So you turn 36 this

year! Or perhaps 24, or maybe
48 ! They're all wonderful years.

The planets are in perfect align-

ment for you to begin anew. Get
rid of that ball and chain - find i
a new lover, get a new flat, quit t
yourjob and re-discover thejoys ofeat-
ing Chinese egg tarts.

)

l

(that's why you are a rabbit!) But this year,

your tool will drop off if you don't treat it
properly. If nothing else, teach ii:r:rtii:r:- :t ;ili

yourself to proiong the enjoy- ii

ment. Remember, getting i
there's half the fun. and that,:l

includes both cumming and going.

Horse-Contrary to conven-
tional wisdom, your speed is not
your strength but your downfall.
Go gently through your affairs

this year; give all your tricks a chance.

Avoid blind dates aranged
by your parents, especially
if they don't know you are

bent. Seek other iow keyed ,ir

men. They will keep you in
check, and provide the stability your life
needs. Look for Ox's and Piss.

Monkey-Trouble has always

been your middle name. This
year you're going to be bored

silly. Not a single man will ask you out -
you'll have to do all the wanking your-
self. But if you're already mar-
ried, it's time to try the kinky side

of 1ife. Buy some latex, vinyl, or
even some leather. (forget the poppers)
Don:t forget the studs, and don't be shy!

men away! Brush and floss your teeth every night. The only sign

suitable to you will be the dog. Be sure to keep away from the rooster
whose own drives would conflict with vours.

rl

? Sheep-fhat last man you fell for is still waiting
-- 

lrt for you. But do you want to put up with his gar-

bage all over again? In spite of his shortcomings, he has

potential to become a major money dh*si earner.
The question is not whether to put 

"o ffit with his
antics, but whether or not you want to ltrys' take the
risk he'll see you as the gold digger you really are.

& Snake-Your long and slender body part will prove to be ex-
t'-V tremely famous this year. In fact, you'Il find yourself turning the

Rooster -An exceilent year

to create life. Consider contrib-
uting to a sperm bank. Not only

will you legitimise you next several dozen

orgasms, but you'll most likely ,*ffiff1
make someone a happy parent. -[ffiW
If this doesn't seem right, think kg;s
about adoption for yourself. Being
adopted is an excellent way to obtain a
foreign passport.

nA Dog-Lay low for the winter, or
-\| \ you'll end up in someone's stew
pot - there's lots of trouble waiting for
someone as charming as you. Remember

that loyalty is your most significant vir-
tue. If you've just broken up, ff$F*".,SF
go find that man, and show hil - ;,.S:f
your true colours. For a new ffilK
beau, only a snake will do for the long
term. The rest are iust recreational.

Pi g-Your pigheadedness

of trouble this year. Don't
will get you into plentY

be so stubborn that you

m
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never put out. You're not going to find Mr. Right diV#*Y

:H ililffi:"i"xaitingr 
ri'i' i' vour timeto go 

ffi
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this is not a scene
eaery Friday 6-9pm

free admission
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Awkward silence

hangs, torfured and twisted
between parted lips

ashed teeth
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I Sorry for the delay in I
I this month's issue due :
i to technical problems. i
I We'll be out again I
I next month. On time, t
I we hope! I

I Thanks for being so :- Patient with us. t
I Cotacts Magazine t
lrrrrrrrrrrl
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by Spode
Spode @sqzml4.ust.hk

hdffi
ffiffi K$ K$-fL esearchers say

a_t they have taken
I L, an important

-I- L.step forward in
finding the cause of
Kaposits sarcoffir, the most

Well, the 6th Gay Film Festival finally ar-

rived last month (a year late), let's take a
look at web sites focusing on queer cin-
ema. Keep in mind that the program guide
promised that there will be a separate Les-
bian Film Festival in Hong Kong in June!

Popcorn Q (http ://www.planetout.com/ki-
oslc/popcornq/) is the site for Gay and Les-
bian film information, with everything from
current films to archives. And they have
lots of links to other sites of interest. in-
cluding a good selection of international
film-related web sites. And this is the only
place I found which has a search engine
for queer films. You can also browse by
title, subject (with 49 categories!), coun-
try, or year of production. Hong Kong
has 9 listings, although the more recent
'A Queer Story' has not shown up yet.

The GLBO-Film List started as a labour of
love, regularly posted to the soc.motss
Usenet newsgroup. It has since expanded,

and is fairly regularly updated. Avoid the

versions which just throw the pieces into
one long plain-text page. A much more
readable hypertext version has been cre-
ated at http ://www.io.coml-topman4u/
glbohead.html Definitely visit this site!

The Queer Asian/Pacific web site main-
tains a listing of Gay Asian films (http:ll
www. tufts. edu/-stai/QAPA/films.html).
This is a very good, and growing, listing
of Asian-oriented Gay films. The site is
not fancy, but it is useful, and appears to
be frequentiy updated. The LGBT People
of Color Film list (http://abacus.oxy.edu/

qrd/www/culture/black/blackstripe.html)
is a "database of films and videos pro-
duced by, for and/or about Gay, Lesbian,
bisexual and transgendered people of
color". The site has a few links to other
pages, along with a list of 56 titles with
one-paragraph descriptions. Several
Asian Gay titles are included.

The San Francisco International Lesbian
and Gay . Film Festival (http ll
www.frameline.org/festival) is the site of
the world's premier GLB fiim festival, and

is full of helpful and interesting informa-
tion -including much of the content for
this year's HK Gay Film Festival program.

For those that want the dirt behind the
movies, visit Tinseltown's QueerWeb Site
(http ://www. Gaywired. com/ttownqueer/),
where Nicholas Snow presents "A
Queen's Version of Larry King!", aka "Life-
styles of the Queer & Fabulous!"

As always, the Yahoo! directory has sev-

eral excellent collections of links. Go to
http : / / w ww. y aho o. com/Entertainment/
Movies_and_Films/ for more details. http:/
/www.yahoo. com/$ oci ety-and-Cul ture/
Gender/Trans gendpred/Cro s s_Dres sin g /
Films/has a verylmall selection.

If all this is 4ot enough for you, use the
AltaVista search engine (http:ll
www.altavista.com/) to find even more
sites. If you haven't used this search en-

gine before, check out last month's col-
umn for some help.

I

common cancer among
people with AIDS"
In February's edition of theNew England
Journal of Medicine, scientists from
America's University of Michigan Medi-
cal Center in Ann Arbor and Loyola Uni-
versity in Maywood, Illinois. report they
isolated a form of the herpesvirus from
Kaposi's sarcoma tumours and success-

fully grew the virus in culture.

This shows that DNA that researchers
found in Kaposi's cancers comes from vi-
ruses able to reproduce and cause dis-
ease, says University of Michigan molecu-
lar virologist Gary Nabel, an author of the
study. Nabel says the experiment has
given investigators live viruses to exam-
ine.

Scientists are not certain, however,
whether this kind of herpesvirus is the
cause of Kaposi's, a skin cancer that was
extremely rare until the AIDS epidemic but
now affects about 20 percent of AIDS
patients.

The next step will be to infect experimen-
tal mice with the lab- grown viruses, he
says. If the mice get Kaposi's, it will be

strong evidence that this herpesvirus is
the cause of the disease.

Although the finding will not immediately
help patients currently suffering from
Kaposi's, Nabel says it may lead to im-
proved diagnosis and treatment and help
scientists better understand how viruses
cause other kinds of cancer. I
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THE 1998
Ah*ffiTffireMAfuffi
GAY GAMES

P.O. Box 2837

1000 CV Amsterdam

The Netherlands

The 5th Gay Games will be organised in

Amsterdam, Holland, from August 1-8

1998. This is the first time the event will
take place outside the North American
continent. The city, known for its beauty,

is also known for its openness and toler-
ance, as well as an active Gay policy that

strives toward integration and for its melt-

ing pot of many cultures that flourish side

by side. It is not surprising that the Am-
sterdam organiser place equal emphasis

on sports and culture. The organisers ex-

pect the number of competitors to be in
the region of 12,000.

The Gay Games, an international sports

and cultural event held once every four
years, was the initiative of Dr. Tom
Waddell, participant at the Mexican Ol-
ympic Games. His goal was to promote
the emancipation of Gay people using as

his motto 'To do one's personal best is

the ultimate goal of all human achievement'

and 'taking part is more important than

winning' forms the basic philosophy of
Gay Games. Naturally, the Gay Games is

open to anyone irrespective ofrace, sexual

orientation, age or origin.
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Singers, actors, photographers, painters,

dancers, in fact anyone with an artistic

flair are encouraged to take part. Organis-

ers hope to develop as many programs

exhibitions as possible. Participants can

also get involved in over fifty art and cul-

tural workshops, and classes. The
Stedelijk Museum, the Rijksmuseum and

the Amsterdam's Historisch Museum

have already agreed to organise special

exhibitions during the Games. 
,

There wil1be festivals as well as sports at

the Games. There's a choir, with 1,500 par-

ticipants. And then there's the Storytell-

ing Festival, 50 storytellers are expected,

information exchange will be the general

focus. While the Women's Festival will
present twenty programs that examine the

many facets of Lesbian and women's cul-

ture and will aim to strengthen the "Sense

of community" amongst women. Film Fes-

tival: the presentation of 50 film screen-

ings and special attention given to "time

base arts" and new media.

The sports program has three main ele-

ments: official sports competitions, dem-

onstration sports, and some spectacular

finals. All sports locations will be in Am-
sterdam and, as far as possible, accessi-

ble to competitors and visitors with dis-

abilities. Some sports are specially ear-

marked to meet individual needs of its disa-

bled and HIV/AIDS competitors. All sports

will be organised in partnership with es-

tablished sports associations.

The 30 Official Sports: badminton, ball-
room dancing, basketball, billiards, body

building, bowling, bridge, chess, cycling,

figure skating, ice dancing, ice hockey,
judo, karate, marathon, martial arts, power-

lifting, rowing, squash, softball, soccer,

sport-climbing, swimming, table tennis,

tennis, track and field triathlon, volleyball,

waterpolo, windsurfing, wrestling.

Traditionally the Gay Games is preceded

by a tour of the rainbow flag that com-

memorates the end of AIDS. In 1998 the

Rainbow Tour for the End of AIDS will
travel three months by bike through vari-
ous westem and eastern European coun-

tries. It will end with the arrival and pres-

entation of the flag, in Amsterdam, during
the Opening Ceremony.

The Closing Ceremony will have an inter-

national and festive character. The entire

ceremony will be enhanced by various
world famous performers, video images

and fireworks and closes with the an-

nouncement of the city that will host the

Games in the year

2N2.

It is hoped that
Hong Kong will
have a contingent
present at the
Games although at

the time of going to
press there were no

details to hand. Fur-
ther information in
the next issue of
Contacts Maga-
zine. I
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A kiss is just a S*tj3.Drl.rr
A kiss sets the mood for your entire sexual experience with your partner. ff he's

bad kisser, you might as well put your clothes bank on, go home and jerk off.

The key to good kissing is using your lips. I've kissed guys who
would tense up their lips, and it felt like I was kissing a statue.

Relax, or at least make a mental effort to relax your lips. Allow
them to be soft and pliable. When starting to kiss try gently
brushing your partner's cheek, or running your lips along his
neck just barely touching him.

Don't be afraid to use your breath, nothing gets me hotter than
feeling someone's warm breath on my neck, or someone gently
(and I mean GENTLY) blowing in my ear. It always sends goose

bumps down my back.

This type of gentle play with your partner is extremely sensual.
As you get into it, you should start using your tongue. Run your
tongue across his lips, moistening them lightly. While kissing
make sure to lick your own lips to make them soft. It's not a
pleasant experience to kiss someone whose lips have the texture
of sandpaper.

Use your tongue on his neck. Gently run it around his earlobe
and ear, if you feel like it, suck on his earlobe - but NOT his ear.

You can cover his entire ear with your mouth and breath gently
- don't do it too hard otherwise they'll feli like they're in a wind
tunnel.

When starting to kiss, open your mouth just slightly. I can't tell
you how many time I went to French someone and he opened his
mouth widely and stuck his tongue all the way out. I felt like I
was Frenching a horse. You're kissing here, not eating a BigMac!i

Let your partner accept the tip of your tongue into his mouth, or

vice versa. As you get more intense try sucking lightly on your
partner's tongue - be careful not to suck too hard, lets he feel like
you're trying to rip it out of his mouth. Try gently nibbling or
sucking on your partner's lips. Feel their texture and softness
with your tongue. Be creative here. Always be aware of your
teeth. It's not really pleasant to be French kissing someone and
feeling his teeth scrape the area around your mouth. Teeth can
be fun though, a light bite/nibble on your partner's chin may be
fun.

When kissing someone - kiss them the way you like to be kissed
by someone else. Think back to the way that person kissed you
and what they were doing. Try using those same Techniques.

Most guys I've found kiss with their eyes closed - try opening
your eyes occasionally - it adds a new perspective to the experi-
ence.

When kissing other parts of your partner's body try to find his
sensitive areas. Explore his body with your lips. Look for his
feedback - does he tense up - does he hold you tighter - does his
breathing change etc.

Some common sensitive areas are love handles, the insides of
his thighs, his belly button, and of course nipples. Some guys,
however, don't get much feeling from that, so don't over do it
otherwise he may get bored. Once again don't be afraid to use
your imagination - be creative, be playful, have fun with it.

With thqnks to South Pacific Pearl

r
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he crowded
audience
roared, at the

Hong Kong

Although it was a late night show, strictly for
noctumals, (10:30- 11:30 P.M.) there wasn't the

slightest chance of nodding of as an intema-

tional cast of five young (and one not so young)

Hong Kong based actors, singers and dancers

ripped through a fast and funny hour of amaz-

ing facts and fantasies about the gay world.
The cast included:

Susie Wikins:
Hong Kong's best known blues and rock

singer. Wild and unexpected.

Bruce Parker:
Popular L.A. guitarist, singer and actor.

California with a sting in his tail.

Amber Matthews:
The eyebrow says it ali. Burning cool.

Dino Mahoney:

RtrADII{GS

Fringe Festival I99l
23rd 24th &,25th Janu-

ary, with laughter at the
Aegean University's re-

search findings that
loud disco music makes
you homosexual ! They
giggled at the graffiti,
they positively snig-
gered at scientifically
observed characteris-
tics of homosexuals such as a peculiar swing-

ing motion of the hips due to anatomical de-

fects in the spine and pelvis. While they cringed

at the cruelty, the exorcisms and Victorian erec-

tion alarms. But almost everyone paled with
pleasure as we heard what past Popes did with
their choir boyr.

Hong Kong's best known playwright. Too
sharp to go insane.

Also featuring the men with the moves:
Jason Wilcock and James Sorton. Seeing, as the press release

said, was believing.

Previous Stage Renegades Fringe Festival Pro-
duction include:

Dino Mahoney's'Gymonopedy' (1994)
'Yo-Yo'(1995)

'The Lost Garden'(1996). I

From The Gay Book Of Lists
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Phone or fax for our new catalogue Basement,Z9 Hollywood Road,

When in Hong Kong visit our showroom Central, Hong Kong

Tuesday to Sunclay 11:00am to 7:00pm Tel:(852)2544-I155 Fax:(852)2524-9216



ffiI0l
new law in the United States is

forcing Europe's leading gay
erotic magazine to change its

name from EuroB oy to EuroGuv.

The Child Pornography Protection Act
l996,slipped almost unnoticed through
Congress late last year attached at the
lastminute to a finance bill.Itmakes it a
criminal offence, punishable by 5-30
years imprisonment and unlimited fines,
to depict people engaged in sexual activ-
ity in such a way as to lead the user to feel
they may be below age 18. Simply proving
they are over 18 is not a defence.

eal Cavalier-Smith, Managing
Director of EuroGuy publishers
Prowler Press said: "Nine Years

ago when we set upEuroBoy I was busy
founding the International Gay. and Les-

bian Youth Organisation and we thought
EuroBoy was a cool name, and a maga-
zine which addressed the sexual tastes

and needs ofa younger gay audience in
an out and proud way. Since then we'ye
sold millions of EuroBoys and we're very
proud to have grown to be one of the
world's best selling Gay magazines -
EuroGuy will carry on that proud tradi'
tion." I
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arbra Streisand
is probably the
most intelligent

woman in American
show business and is fre-
quently suggesting suit-
able guys to her Gay
son, Jason Gould, a

highly desirable hairy
young man in his twen-
ties. These are two of
many reasons why I am

sorry she only makes a

new movie every five or
six years now. But you
can be sure it will be well
above average and"The
Mirror Has Two Faces"
is certainly that. Barbra's
quest for perfection
means she produces and

directs as well and this
time she has cast herself
as a university lecturer in
romantic literature whom, we are asked to
believe, has never worked out how to
make the most of her appearance although
she is very eager for romance. Jeff Bridges
teaches mathematics at the same univer-
sity and wants a satisfying mental rela-
tionship with a woman with a major brain
who doesn't need to be attractive as he

has had a life of stunning girls falling in
and out of his bed.

He places an ad requesting a woman for
companionship who must have a degree,

be over 35 and it stresses physical ap-

pearance is not important. Barbra's well-
meaning sister gets them together and,

intellectually, they are so compatible that
as time passes a celibate marriage hap-
pens. But, you might have guessed, Miss
Streisand's romantic needs become so in-
tense she revamps her dowdy appearance

to become quite a stunner. The only false
note in the plot is that her expertise as a

teacher mesmerizes thousands of her stu-
dents and yet we have to believe that kind
of woman would not know how to attract
vast numbers of men. Despite that you
could enjoy "The Mirror Has Two
Faces" as much as I did and for
added value Lauren Bacall and

Pierce Brosnan are on hand.



The sex and violence In the first half of
"Sleepers" was so unpalatable I almost

left the preview screening. I'm glad I didn't
as the second half made me realize why it
is the most successful film in America cur-

rently.

Considerable research vent into establish-

ing that in the 'States in the sixties teen-

age boys in reform schools were sexually
and physically abused by sadistic guards

in ways that are alarming to British eyes.

"Sleepers" follows the experiences of four
New York boys who survive it mentally
scarred. Two grow up to follow careers in
law andjournalism. Two become hired kill-
ers. Eleven years after their traumatic ex-
periences the two killers notice one of their
most repulsive guards played brilliantly
by Kevin Bacon, eating in their local bar.

When they reintroduce themselves to him
he continues his arrogant dialogue. They
quickly produce guns and empty the bul-
lets into him.

I imagine this scene of revenge
is one of the reasons why
the film has broken box
office records. Plus a

trial where Brad

Pitt and Dustin Hoffman are opponents in
court and Robert de Nero is a priest on
the witness stand. "Sleepers" was cer-
tainly drama of the vear.

The music from "Evita" has become so

known from the highly successful Andrew
Lloyd Webber/Tim Rice stage musical that
Madonna in the colourful life of Argenti-
na's Eva Peron is bound to find a wide
film audience. Those of us not aware of
the melodies will appreciate them more Ey
playing the CD first. Moviegoers could
take awhile adjusting to the fact there

is no dialogue and only sing-
ine. Antonio Banderas and

Jimmy Nail bring therr

widely contrasting appeals to the film and
the record.

If you are an art lover and tind Pablo Pi-
casso one of the most significant painters
of this century you will have more patience
than I have with "Sarviving Picasso".
Francoise Cilot spent ten years of her life
and had two children bv him. writine a

book about her experiences. Even
the considerable abilities of
Anthony Hopkins didn't
help the situation for me as

he is playing a man who is
constantly domineering,
frequently unfaithful and
often cruel. The script im-
plies he was also charis-
matic. Not forme he wasn't.

"Some Mother's ,Son" Is
'extremely dramatic fare
with Helen Mirren as one
of 21 Irish mothers watch-

ins their sons on hunser
strike as the British Government
won't recognise them as political

prisoners rather than common
criminals. Anyone against

IRA violence might well ask

if it is the least important
whether they die on hun-

ger strike. Their lack of
commonsense inrefus-
ing to wearprison uni-
form is only topped by
the lack of
commonsense of the
British authorities an-
nouncing they would
not be released from
their cells or allowed
access to toilets till
they did as they were

told. Stupidity on top
of more stupidity
from both sides will
keep the IRA prob-
lems with us indefi-
nitelv.

I l.oathe kidnap nov:
ies. But cinemagoers
seem to love them.

That must be whv
Ransotn is taking iecord

breaking money in
America. Mel Gibson and Rene Russo face

exhausting negotiations when their son

is kidnapped and I suffered as much as

they did. But audiences enjoy this it seems

as Mr Gibson's profit from this one is as-

tronomical.

I
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How To Reply

*Place 3 x $1.3 stamps per reply
*(Free to overseas subscribers)

Contacts Magazine L--i

Island publishing Co. Ltd.,
GPO Boxl3427, Hong Kong

in outer envelope

Contacts Magazine will open the outer
envelope, collect the 3 x $1.3 stamps per

reply, and forward the sealed replies to

the advertiser.
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Hong Kong.

+ sealed reply

American male, interested in
meeting other western males.

l'm37,5'9", L60lbs and good

looking. You should be 3{ and

above, aYerage or stocky in
build.If you're well hung (7' and

above), even better. Box 240

Chinese, 34 yearc,5'J" ,l60lbs, overseas

educated. Enj oys swimming, suba-diving

excercise. Seeks married Chinese 28 -35
for friendship/fun. Your photo ensures

reply. Box235

22years-old Lesbian from Russia wants

to meet and correspond with older women.

I am a fashion designer, L64 tall weight
48 kilos. I have blue eyes and I am a bru-
nette. please write with photo Oxana

Ukraine 310055, Kharkov 8506 for
Oksana.

Chinese,28. Just want true love, nothing

else. Pager7282-6971

Mature kindly gwailo is seeking to
"ADOPT" a young and attractive Asian

boy. Box 239

l--rIIrrrIII"-I

I UPBtrATCHUBBYCHAStrR I
I ox A RtrBouND. I am an I
I oo.rr.as educated, medium I
I n,ritt Chinese cub who is once !I
! again on the prowl. I am furr, !
I intelligentand sane rvith a lot 

I
I to share. Ifyou are chubby or i
I simply fat (whoops! Is it politi- i
i cally incorrect?) and want to ;

get together with a sincere, I
down-to-earth chaser, we are I
only a letter away. Race & |
colour are unimportant, atti- I
tude in life islllBox242 I

L-rrErrrrrr-J

British, 35r 6', handsome fit, macho sta-

ble secure. Seeks younger friends. Photo

and letter please. Box234

FrND THE LOVE(S) OF YOUR
LIF'E.USE CONTACTS PER-

SONALADVERTS

Kind, gentle, shy Englishman, 28, Man-

darin speaker, good sense of humour.

Seeks similar Chinese man for friendship

leading to relationship. Looks not so im-
portant. Box236

Chinese, 29, well-educated, caring and

responsible, moderate outlook, enjoys

music, reading, swimming and travelling.
Want someone alike who can share vir-
tues of life and for spiritual growth. Box
n7

Egyptian Gay guy looking for pen friends.

I am broad-minded,like sports and meet-

ing people. Karim Khalek PO Box 438, Cairo

II794,Egypt

London Boy (24), student, looking for
Penfriends. My hobbies: Art (oil painting),

reading, movies, swimming and skiing. 12

Hungerford Road, London N7 9 LX, UK.

Gary who Iived in Rochester/
London. Please make contact
with Neil in London on 0181-

7 46-2842

Need a friend? Educated, responsible &
sensitive GWM 30 years old in search of
person of high values & views. Looks/
age not as important as the ability to share

ones heart. RickGallo, PO Box 359-23728,

Lovelock, NV. 89419, USA. (Goodhumor

amust).

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of your
copy !

up to 207o ayear and get afree
personal advert.



BARS E IIISGOS
CE TOP
9E
37 -43 Cochrane

Street, Central,
Hong Kong' '

Tel 2544-3581
8:00pm-3:00am

CLAB'97 .:

9 Lan Kwai Fong,

Central, Hong Kong i,: ..

Tel:2810-9333,
Friday,6:00Pm-10:00Pm ,

GARAGE
GlF.,35 Peel Street,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2542-1488
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-8:00pm

PETTICOAT LANE
2, Tun Wo Lane,

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2913-0642
Mon.-Sat.: 12:00pm-12:00 midnight

PROPAGANDA
11F., 30-32 Wyndham St.,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel:2868-1316
Mon.-Sat.: 9:00pm-3 :30am

Happy Hours 9:00pm-10:30Pm

WALLY MATT
9 Cornwall Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon
Tel:2367-6874
6:00pm-4:am

Zrc
G/F.,2 Glenealy,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am
Tel:2523-3595

LOUNGE

CIRCUS CLUB
lIlF., Ying Kong Mansion,
2-6Yee Wo Street, Causeway BaY,

Hong Kong.

T el 257 6-5680. 8 :00pm-2:00am

H20
).m.,uopYee Bldg.,
41 4-41 6 Lockhard Road.,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

Tel: 2834-6451. 8:00Pm-4:00am,

MEMBERS CONNECTION
"l

31F.,"5 Lan Fong Road,

Caueway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel:, 2890 -:77 31,'' 8 :00pm-3 :00am

WHY NOT
!21F,, Kyoto,P,l;12a,'',,,,;,

49 I -4gg LoChart,Road.';

Causeway Buy,'fiong Kong
T el 251 2-7808. 8 :00Pm-2:00am

SAUIIAS E 'hxF

TTITIESS
GEilMES
AA
11F., 19 Lan Fong Road, ' :

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong.
T el: 251 7 37 05 .2: 00pm- 1 21 00 midnig 

-ht

AE i ',,,,.

11F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
1 14 Thomson Road,Wanchai, Hong Kong

T eL:259 l-05 00. 2: 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BA
1/F., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,

25-33 Johnston Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el: 2527 -7 07 3.2: 00pm-1 2:00 midnight

BLUE BLOOD
3iF Perfect Commercial Bldg.,

20, Austin Avenue,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T eI 2302-0780 2:00pm-1 2: 00 midnight

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-31 Hankow Road,

3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.

! e1,: 137 6=22p8 3,; 3 Opm- 1 2 : 00 ryidnig|.t,
,:,': 'r:r,,:l' '' , '

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2[F., Cheuns Hing Comm Bldg.,

No.37-43 Cochranb.stiee, j'

Central, Hong rottg.',:..,1 "'',:,

rit: zss r-9951. 1:oopm-l:ooam

CAME boytS : :r i::::

21F., 324 Lockhard Road,

Wanchai, Hong Kong

T eI: 257 4-321 5 2 : 00am- 1 2 : 00 midnight

JJ PARK
31F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,

51 Paterson Street,

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

TeL: L,882-2399 . 3:O0Pm-1:00am

JONATHAN'S FITI{ESS CLUB
42 Carnarvon Road,

Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el: 2369 -8I7 4.4: 30pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

KK
I6lF., Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
I9-2I Jordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00Pm-1 :00am

ROME CLUB
21F., Chiap Lee Bldg., 27 AshleY Road,

Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
T el: 231 6-0602. 3 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

Tai Fan
l/F Chun Lee Commercial Bldg',
49H96 Nathan Road, Kowloon
Tel:2770-7673
12:00pm-12:00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEE
GlF., 1 23 Prince Edward Road, Kowloon.

Tel:2393-9505
1 2:00pm-I2:00 midnight

SHOPPIIIG
FBTISH.FASHIOry "" ""'.,1;,lii1,,Jri;;:

Basement,'29 Hollywood Road,.,'

Central, Hong Kong. ;', '

T e:l: 25 44-1 1 55 F ax: 2524-9216
Tuesday-Sunday 1 1 :am-7:00Pm

GEAR ,,1i, ,.'"

Ground Floor, 4 Anton Street,

GUESTHOUSE

Wanchai, Hong Kong,'
Tel 2521-1557 ,;

TRAUf,I'l.l.,
ASIA REP
GPO Box 11508, Hong fo.tg
Tel 2522-1923 Fax:'2537 :1 998

GOUTISH.IITIG
," -' 

' r:

Barrie Brandon ,.::,:.
The only professional counselling serv-

ice for Gay men in Hong Kong.

Tel: 28 |il -7 Izg(By Appointment Only)
: .r' :i 

---LINDA ROSENBLUTH
16A 52-54 Mount David Road,

Pokfulam, Hong Kong.

Tel:2872-044I
(By Appointment OnlY)

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,

Lantau Island,
Hong Kong
Tel :2980-2872

KARAOKE

BABYLON .;. 
.,

5/F., Kingpower Commeicial
409-413 Jaffe Road.
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el: 257 3-397 8. 8 :00pm-2:00am

Bldg.,
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AIDS CONCERN
General Enquiries : 28984411
Helpline: 2898-4422

ArDS FOUNDATION i

General Enquiries: 2560-8528 ,

Helpline: 2513-0513 '

Infoline: 170-222-110

AIDS HOTLINE
Tel:2780-2211

HIVINFORMATION &DROP-
IN CENTRE
St. Johns' Cathedal,
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.
T el 2525-7 201 . 2525-7 208

BEAGHES

MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

H6E

ffi
s0GlAt
GROUPS

FREEMEN
GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong
Pager 7172-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)

Tel: 9056;-0693 (English)
(Social group organises many activities.)

BLESSED MINORTTY 
I

Li Hall, St Jo s' Cathedral

Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong
Uay Chnsflan group
Meets ist Sundiy of the month q-6pm.

Cantonese speaking.

GAY COALITION
c/o Contacts Magazine 

.

GPO Box 13421, :

Hong Kong.
Politial activist group :

HORIZONS.:: .I ..]]
G.P.O.Box 6837, Hong Kong.
iel:2359-3195 , l. t 

,,

'.: I :

LUI TUNe YUEN, , ,' 
,

PO Box 266,

Texaco Road Post Office,
.

Tsuen Wan, N.T-
Paeer 7112-8936 alc 7706

ISVARA
P.O.Box 74342,
Kowloon Central Post Office, Kowloon
T eI: 27 82-0649 F ax:231 4-59 48

(Gay Buddhist Group)

QUEER SISTtrRS
Pager 1112-8445 alc 1613

Hotline 2314-4348
Older Lesbians

SATSANGA
PO Box 92128,Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
Tel:2314-1921
Forums,Workshops and social activities.

(Mainiy Chinese speaking)

THE 1.0% CLUB
P.O.Box 72201,
Central Post Office Kowloon.
Social and political awareness.
(Maihly Chinese speaking)
Tel:2314-8726

C0IITACT$"f+F46
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, H*g Kong', frui Urot* and Gay magazine.

, i i Producedby

" Island Publishing Company Limited.
GPO Box 13427, Hong Kong

Fax: (852)-2Il7-9120,, ., Tel: (852)-2817-9447

[JMen's Personal OWomen's Personal

DMixed Personal flFlat Share

OPen Pals OGoods Wanted
& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.

All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
Display Box $40.00 $...
Your photo printed $30.00 $............

Sub Total $............

Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 507o

discount in the next issue

Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $200.00
12 Months $350.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to decline to pub-

lish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund

will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the following issue of the

publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.

Please insert the following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 WORD PER BOX)

Name

Address

Telephone

I am over 21, signed

I enclose a crossed cheque for-$ Made payable to Island Publishing Co' Ltd

Name :

Address:

I am over 21. Signed

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOXL3427 Hong Kong

Please use capital letters

Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total

(1)

(2)

Total:
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